Abstract. In order to publish access capacity, warnings and loads in distribution network regularly, the article presents a method to evaluate access capacity based on marketing -distributiondispatching information fusion system. After extracting the relevant data from marketingdistribution -dispatching information fusion system, calculating the maximum installed accessible capacity and the capacity accessed, we consider capacity bottleneck and power restoration between Transformers Area, branch lines and backbone lines to invent the method. In the last, based on this method the article calculate access capacity of a 10kV "hand in hand" distribution network line with double power source, the results show that this method can more accurately reflect how much are access capacity in distribution network line, it is effective and feasible.
Introduction
The access capacity [1] management refers to card the existed distribution network circuit, analyze various data through the control center, publish the access capacity, warnings and loads of distribution network regularly. With the advance of marketing-distribution-dispatching information fusion, the demand for service efficiency have become higher and higher. So the research on access capacity in the distribution network becomes more and more urgent.
For the distribution network, the current results mainly are on Maximum power supply capacity. The methods of calculation are mainly include three stages [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] : the first stage was evaluating power supply capacity of distribution network based on the distribution capacity , such as the method of capacity-load ratio; the second stage was evaluating power supply capacity of distribution network based on power restoration in distribution network, such as maximum load multiples method and maximum network flow method; the third stage was evaluating power supply capacity of distribution network based on N-1 security criteria in distribution Network, substation capacity and power restoration. For the study on access capacity of the distribution network, especially the calculation of access capacity on Transformers Area, branch lines and backbone lines, there are few research findings.
The article mainly considers marketing-distribution-dispatching information fusion system, capacity bottleneck and the relationship between Transformers Area, branch lines and backbone lines to invent the evaluation method.
Calculation of the maximum installed accessible capacity
The maximum installed accessible capacity [7] of Transformers Area is rated capacity of distribution transformers. The multiplication of conductor ampacity [8] and voltage are the maximum installed accessible capacity of branch lines and backbone lines capacity. The voltage is 10kV. The ampacity consider that a line is composed of some lines whose diameters are different.
Calculation of the capacity accessed
(1) The forecasting accuracy of medium and Long-term power load forecasting of Transformers Area GM (1, 1) model is widely used in the forecasting accuracy of medium and Long-term power load forecasting, it is a model consisting of first-order differential equations with a variable. From the forecast time, we take the date of annual electricity consumption for the past five consecutive years as the raw data to construct the last Grey forecasting model [9] [10] [11] [12] .
(2) Maximum access capacity of Transformers Area Firstly, derived from the load factor formula and the maximum load formula, we deduce maximum access capacity [13] [14] formula of Transformers Area. Then we calculate maximum continuous load rate and it is substituted into maximum access capacity formula.
1) The derivation of maximum access capacity The load factor formula of distribution transformer:
The maximum load formula of distribution transformer:
According to the two formulas above:
In the type (3): N S is Rated Capacity of distribution transformer. cosθ is Load power factor; x K is Demand coefficient 2) Calculate the maximum continuous load rate of Transformers Area There are 96 sampling points of Load factor every day; we collect a load rate for 15 minutes. The calculation steps as follows:
①Count sampling points of the previous year. ②Number the 96 sampling points of the day and the last 7 sampling points of last day, starting from 1 to 103.then divide these date into 96 groups like 1-8,2-9,3-10,……96-103. Calculate the average value of every group.
③Select the maximum number in the 96 groups to be the maximum average continuous load rate in the day and compare the daily maximum continuous load rate. We get the Maximum continuous load rate in a year.
(3) Calculate the capacity accessed of Transformers Area The improved AHP [15] is a method includes expert knowledge, experience and information. It has been widely used in analysis and decision-making. We use the improved AHP to get the weight of long-term load forecasting and maximum access capacity as a and b. In the last, we use a, b, long-term load forecasting and maximum access capacity to get the capacity accessed.
(4) Calculate the capacity accessed of branch line and backbone line According to topology model of marketing-distribution-dispatching information fusion system, including analysis of capacity bottleneck and power restoration between Transformers Area, branch lines and backbone lines is practical; the accessible capacity already of branch line and backbone line was got.
Calculation Process of access capacity
(1) Calculation of the predicted value of access capacity Access capacity of Transformers Area equals the difference by rated capacity and the capacity accessed. That of branch lines and backbone lines equals the difference by the maximum installed accessible capacity and the capacity accessed.
(2) Calculation of access capacity Based on topology model of marketing-distribution-dispatching information fusion system in distribution network, we consider capacity bottleneck and power restoration between Transformers Area, branch lines and backbone lines to calculate access capacity. 
Analysis of example
We use a 10kV "hand in hand" distribution network line [16] as an example shown in Fig1. S1  S2  S3  S4   S5  S6  S7  S8  S9  S10   1  2  5   7  8  9  10  11  12   B1  B3  B5  B7  B9  B11 S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 Fig.1 . "hand in hand" distribution network line In the figure above，B1-B24 represent Transformers Area，S1-S4 represent backbone lines and S7-S18 represent branch lines. It is assumed that the contact switch is turned off. The maximum installed accessible capacity of the Bi Transformers Area is bi P ，the capacity accessed of that is bi P ′ and the expected value of access capacity is bi P ′′ . The maximum installed accessible capacity of the i line is si P ，the capacity accessed of that is si P ′ ，the expected value of access capacity is si P ′′ .The serial number of backbone lines is 1-4，The serial number of branch lines is 7-18。
Substation outlet switch
The following is calculating the access capacity of 
Conclusion
(1) When calculating ampacity of branch lines and backbone lines, we consider the fact that a line is composed of some lines whose diameters are different. The sampling points of load factor are calculated in group, we can get the more accurate value of the maximum continuous load factor of Transformers Area.
(2) When calculating the capacity accessed, we put different weight on the long-term load forecasting and maximum access capacity based on the improved AHP, we can get the more accurate value.
(3) The evaluation method considering topology model, capacity bottleneck and power restoration between Transformers Area, branch lines and backbone lines is practical. In the last, the article calculate access capacity of a 10kV "hand in hand" distribution network line with double power source, the results show that the method is effective and feasible.
